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been provided. Mayor Daly here availed press of Canada have the oiiportunity of 
himself of the opportunity of pointing personally realizing the extent of this 
out the superiority of llrandon as a site great domain, and especially of becoming 
for a large city, the drainage being per- acquainted with the exceptionally favor- 
feet, the soil dry and porous and water able situation of jltat Portage not only as 
plentiful and good. The country surround- a lumbering and mining centre but as the 
mg the city was equal tu quality to any future watering place of the provinces of 
found in Manitoba, and as a result, citizens Asstuiboine and Manitoba and of a large 
and farmers were all thriving.” portion of the north western states of the

The growth of Brandon has been, as the American union, 
mayor pointed out, marvellous, even for As yet small progress has been made in 
the North West where cities and towns developing the agricultural resource- of 
spring as if by magic from the flower- this region, but we are desirous of drawing 
dotted prairie. Sixteen months ago, as your attention to the fact that large sec- 
Mr. Daly informed the party, not a bouse lions of cultivable land are to be found 
had been erected in what is now Brandon, distributed over this territory of far 
To-day the population of the youthful city greater extent uml fertility than is gen- 
excevds lijUOO, with comfortable dwell- erally known in the other provinces, par
ings and hundreds of new buildings in ticularly in the ltainy River region, which 
course of erection to meet the wants of we very much regret your association 
the present inhabitants and of the hull- will have no opportunity of visiting on 
dreds of stranger- flocking to Brandon this occasion. As a grain growing, root 
from all parts. The editors of Ontario . raising and fruit producing country we are 
he thought could tell their readers that persuaded that the neighborhood is not ex- 
Brandon was a thriving place and that the celled in any part of the great North-west, 
city and ils neighborhood offered ad van- while its water facilities and the magnifi- 
tages truly unsurpassed to any of them ceuce of its scenery far surpass any' to be 
who might decide on making their homes found either in the east or in the west.” 
in the North Best. The editorial party Neither the statements of the mayor 
could hardly fail to agree with the worthy nor those of Mr. Matbeson aie, I have 

Another marine disaster is re- chief Magistrate of Brandon for they had every reason to believe, in the least ex- 
r , r, ... ,L„ themselves witnessed the business energy aggerated. They are supported by indis-

poi'ted from Lake Superior, in the 0f the city itself and also the wondrous putable authority.
loss of the Asia, of the great North- fertility- of the adjoining country from In a state paper on North western Ont- 

riq.... o Company's line. The which of course the new city must draw ario prepared with evident care and ae- 
- , . the elements of vitality and growth. curacy under directions from the Ontario

loss is one id a most melancholy At Portage la Prairie the reception was government their views concerning this re- 
chiiruc'lcr, a- it is believed that not less enthusiastic than that of Brandon, gion are fully corroborated. LOf the Rainy 

i.. . I.s,i ,,„,.„nns bnvp The Mayor and other municipal dignitar- or more properly—Rene River districtnearly one hundred poisons have ies met the party ut tliestation and extern this paper says :
thereby peribhed. The ill-luted ded them a hearty welcome. Carriages “We have now reached what, in an ec- 
vcssel left Colliiiüwood at midnight were, as at Brandon, provided for the onomical sense, is the most profitable and 

.... , , in,. i whole party and an interesting ns exhilir- important section of the whole region lv-
on Wednesday, the loth., ana ating drive enjoyed through the streets of ing between the height of land west of 
Thursday was overtaken by a very the town ami the adjacent country and Lake Superior and the Lake of the Woods, 
severe L-alo which she was unable to northwaul. “Here,” says one of the party, Professor Macoun, speaking of his visit to 

“ \ • ( i we saw some immense fields of wheat ; the di-trict, says:—“The approach to tort
withstand. After u brief snuggle in one of 400 acres these self-binders were Frances is very beautiful. As we approach 
with the heavy seas rolling in on her, at work. Here all the vehicles drew up, the outlet to the lake and enter ltainy 

. „ i nf ti.p nftK_ and the editors and the ladies fell upon River, the right bank appears very muchhhe foundoicd‘ But fcW 01 V P™ the field like a swarm of locusts. Many like a gentleman’s park, the trees standing 
songera or crow have escaped. Hie secured sheafs of the fine grain, which far apart and having the rounded tops of 
previous loss of the Manitoulin they brought home with them as samples, those seen in the open grounds. Blue oak 
1 , „ r, i „♦ The "heat was the finest we have ever and Balsam Poplar with a few aspen, are
should have proved a warning, but, feeenj the heads large and heavy, the straw the principal forest trees. These line the 
evidently did not to vessel owners on a bright golden yellow, and stiller than bank, and, for two miles after leaving the 
r...I.,. y,mprint* that unwkddlv cruft auy r3’c *lraw "e liave evcr seen *n Ont- lake, we glide down between walls of liv- Ij,lkc SUI)CI 101 ’ V a, 3 aric. It is a remarkable fact that we did ing green until we reach the Fort, which
such as most of the steamers on its not see a square yard of lodged grain in ^ beautifully situated on the right bank 
waters must be termed, should not the whole of the country through which 0f Rainy River, immediately below the 
i « . i :,, 4i,_ we passed. The crop we examined is the falls. All sort» of grain can be raised here,bo employed in the con\ ey a ce o second the present owner has taken from as well as all kinds of garden vegetables ; 
passengers. the land. >V e were told tlint three year little attention is given to agriculture, but

. ago he sold three hundred acres in thu enough was seen to show that nature
x. .. . . « ■ n „ • . • county of Wellington, Out., and bough: .would, do her part if properly assisted.
>o\v that Arabi Hey is a piisonoi, tbe section of 040 acres at Portage, paying Barley, three feet high, and oats over that, 

the question arises as to what should £30,<XK) for it. Last year it was all in showed there was nothing in the climate 
inno with him wheat, and the yield was nearly 30/100 or soil to prevent a luxuriant growth. * *

‘ . ... bushels, which sold at 05 c. a bushel. This The lengtn of tlie river is alxmt eighty
The Standard say’s, -that A rani is year there are 400 acres in wheat, and 240 m les. The right, or Canadian, bank, for 

ii honest man and a patriot in the acres in other grains and roots. The total the whole distance, is covered with a 
customary’ signification of those will be as great as if all in wheat, and the heavy growth of forest trees, shrubs, climb- 
words will be readily allowed, lie yield will be about the same as in 1881 ; ing vines and beautiful flowers. The In- 
had his views about Egypt, and tried making in all at least 55,000 bushels of dians say the timber gets larger as you 
to carry them out they clashed wheat m two years. The price of wheat proceed inland. The forest trees consist 

. . - it 1 '• .» “ .1. is at present85c, we were told, so that the of oak, elm, ash, birch, basswood, balsam,
with ours, lie be ng the weakei, average price of the two years’ crop would ’en ; po’lar, and white
has gone to the wall. \\ e have not 1)e 90c . but take it at 76c and the net anfi red pine near the Lake of the Woods, 
yet a particle of evidence that asso- smn received will be nearly 841,son. rl he -phu w-hole floia of this region indicates a 
dates him with the firing of Alex- labor on such a farm is merely nominal, a< climate very like that of central Canada, 

joining the Roman atholic Church. *-ot i an(j,.jt, ]11. j-. therefore ft prisoner there are hut n few weeks consumed i:i anil the luxuriance of the vegetation shows 
SO Dr. I’usey, who to the day of In- death ! , jj^e nnv other We shall he spring drilling in the seed, and about - x tliat the soil is of the very he-t quality,
remained m the Anglican Communion. , , • , , ; . . i i or seven weeks in the fall to ham-1 and Wild peas and vetches were in the greatest
By bis sermon on the Real Presence in tlie 11 11 ‘ , , , , fall plough. Had this farmer remained profusion ; the average height was about
Holy Eucharist, preached before the Lni- lvlteditc. It "ill piohably c t.i.-j on iqs Ontario farm he could not have ,;x feet |,;U many specimens were ob- 
versity, he came under the censure of hi- for Aruhi, il lie chooses, to prove made as much clear profit fn.nu his lino tain- d nf eight feet and upwards. While 
bishop, and was suspended. After being collusion equally of the Khedive and acres in ten years, and he would have had t|iu g,, q was wooding, I took a -troll in- 
silenced for a short time he was leinstatcd, Sultan wju, him at some lime or to woik the whole year through. Many ]anj| an,j f0UI,d progress almost impos- 
his doctrine never having been either .mot|lcl.t But he is now in our hands, other instances of men who have been 6ihle, owing to the astonishing growth of 
officially condemned or retracted, bince j our honour requires that lie equall,v%uccessful were told us.” herbaceous plants, the vast profusion of
then he has been the fore- ,. . , 1 . who At Portage there was also a grand ban- nature’s bounties in that legion.”
most writer and preacher, and till • *' ul“ 1 *■. . .„ , , .| quet held in honor of the journalists of Willing of the ltainy Lake region, Sit
of late years the foremost -peak- has failed. 1 Ins view "ill douhtles. „id Canada, at which several able speeches Ueorgc Simpson was fully as eulogistic of 
er, ill favour not only of aU m the end prevail. Many sohei- were delivered. The whole party was it- merits and beauties as he had been 
the doctrines advanced in the tracts minded Englishmen think the time delighted with the heartiness and enthusi- 0f these of the Kaministiquia valley, lli- 
for the Times,” hut also of the more has come for the reorganization of asm of the good people of that progressive description agrees remarkably with that 
recent developments iu ritual which have the country, not by means of rein- town. Progressive indeed is Portage in of Mr- j|JC0Un just quoted, 
taken place. The imprisonment of tue ^.odueincr European officials to man- the best sense of that often abused term. George Simpson sa vs : “From Fort 
Rev. S. F. Greene for contempt ot Lord • ]. ... finances and draw large Hs streets are, I learn, well laid out and Francis downwards, a stretch of
Penzance’s judgment in matters of ritual lpul-itc the - lined with many very fine edinces public nea,.p,. joq mjie< jpe ,qver uot
afforded Dr. Pu-ey the means of applaud- salaries, but by guaranteeing bon e auJ ,,,-ivate. Its population is now plated interrupted by a -ingle impediment, while
ing Ritualism while lie defended and rule. at 4,000, hut it has evidently not reached vet the current i- nut almne enouoh topleaded for Mr. Green. His weightiest _________ JUJJ1L its full growth as evidenced by the activ- k-tard an a'cendmg lravclkr. Nor are
battle was "ith Ins former co-mate, Lr. Written for the Record. ity in building operation. Portage is the banks less favourable to agriculture
Newman.^ W hen the latter pu >li'hed In.' OVR NORTH WFST now nu important manufacturing than the waters themselves to navigation,
famous “Apologia and, as a consequence, 4 ^ centre, having already in operation furnv resembling in some measure those of the
had to make free use of the names o ture, sash and door and biscuit factories, Thames, near Richmond. From the very
those with whom he had been associated Leaving Kennedy, Minu., on W ednes- besides a paper mill. There is also a brink of the river there rises a gentle slope

pic. Iho llul) I'at her not only tlooh at Oxford, Ur. Pusey publi-hed in lsb->, «a (]ay afternoon the 3<tth ult., we arrived in knitting factory in course of erection and of green sward, crowned in many places
not disapprove, but warmly applaudis volume in answer tu the distinguislivi • game eVenin<T The a company has been organized to con- with a plentiful growth of birch, poplar,
Al _ 1 1 , ' . , , Oratonan entitled, “Ihe Church of Lng- "imnpeg on tne same e\eiiiiin. i n #truct a cottcn mill. beech elm and oak Is it too much for
the efforts of the people to secure laud, a portion of Christ’s One lloh Press association had reached that lively portage besides being on the main line the eve of philanthropy to discern 
their just lights. “For” lie says, Catholic Church, an Eirenicon,” in which city on the previous Saturday to meet of the C. P. R. is also on the line of the through the vista of futurity this noble-

lie sought to defend lii> own very peculiar a rigbt hearty welcome from the Portage, X\ estbourne and North W estern stream, connecting as it does, the fertile
. . , i • i 4 i • 1 ,, attitude. Io this Dr. Newman very ;ourliai;sts and citizens trenerallv of the Railway. It is thus well provided with shores of two spacious lakes, with crowded,tions cannot bo denied to the Irish. eflectuall y replied, as did also Father liar- journalist, and citizens geneiany ot raihvay accommodation and being sur- steamboats on its bosom and populous

The lloly Father holds as all who por, a .Jesuit and a former disciple of each. 1 raine 1 rovince. Mr. A Rowe, of the roUnded by one of the most fertile and towns on its borders ?” A few years later,
1-nnw Iho true nature of the Irish Dl* l^sey answered in a very effectual Times, and Mr. XV. F. Luxton, of the Free favored agricultural districts in Manitoba before a Select Committee of the House

‘ "ay> ani^ ^1C controversy ceased. Hie press on behalf of the former, His XX'orship ha, clearly a most promising future m uf Commons iu London, Sir George eu-
situation must hold that upon the latest controversial works of the deceased M L d c Scolt M p 0 store. deavoured to qualify to some extent, his
11'umiiiilliz-ition of Iceland denends (-anou weru a sermon on Everlasting * ^ Ç ‘ * V . After leaving Portage la Prairie the former elowine nanecvric. But he was at

. . .. . _ Punishment,” which provoked a reply behalf of the latter dul themselves and the jartv went through to Rat Portage where that time looking on “this and some other
the safety of the empire. He there- from Canon Farrar, and a further reply city of Winnipeg honor, besides win- a very warm welcome was also extended matter»in question, not with “the eye of
fore gives earnest expression to the from tDr. Pusey, who certainly had the nh*lg the lasting gratitude of the party, thenVby the municipal authorities and cit- philanthropy,” but through a pair of
hope that llio-D placed in authority aeep“an'a moTe elahorafe AeT«U * the hearting of the reception accorded knk-A^'Thl^A-sod^on'lvIhrMiJyor
may give heed to the just demands cal works, such as “Daniel the Prophet,” through their earnest and untiring efforts and councii some ijea may he formed of Mr. Roebuck, had virtually to admit the
of the Irish people, and in testimony nine lectures, 1854; the “Minor Propliets, to the Press Association. It is not my the resources of the region of the Lake of correctness of his first description, founded

.. . . , . i i with Commentary, a standard work on purpose to follow the Association through the XVoods of which Rat Portage is the as it was on an experience of twenty»of lus .moot,on or that race which the -ulqect, 1852; the “Doctrine of the | peregrinationa in the North Wei metropolis- The mayor in hi- address seven years. Ike report of Mr. 8.1
ho declares has been made illustrious Rea Presence \ indicated, Iboo and the • mcmbers weut thuV were amongst other things states “m welcoming Dawson-now M. P. for Algoma-in
1,1- ibn fnmn nf iu nvmv virhios Beal Presence of the Louy and Blood of Ln or) w litre us memoers went i icy crc you to the Lake of the XVoods, we also 1874, and then engineer in charge of Hiey the lunt • ■ > Christ,” 1857, two works on the subject of received with a genuine cordiality that welcome you to one of the richest mining district, fully corroborates the view of the
bestows the pledge ot 1rs good the Holy Eucharist; besides treatises on speaks volumes for the generous hospital- districts ever developed (or rather to be two eminent authorities already quoted
counsel nnd fervent prayers, together Baptism, evoked by the Gorham cuiitro- u ()f the le ot this new country, developed) on the continent of America. He says:—“Alluvial land of the best des-
witli the Apostolic ble^sin" ver>y, the Royal Ecclesiastical Supremacy, co further than XX*in- >’vt tke “ldustry is in its infancy, oper- cription extends along the banks of ltainy

tno Apostolic Die. sing. and marriage with a deceased wife’s sister, As I did not mjsui go lunner man >vin atlQns have only recently commenced, River, in an unbroken stretch of seventy-
of which lie was al ways a steady and vigor- mpeg and cannot speak from personal but the progress already made argues ex- five or eighty miles from Rainy Lake to 
ous opponent. To him also are due many observation of the territories to the west tremely well for the future. Gold and the Lake°of tlie X\roods. In this tract,
“adaptations” of noted Catholic m oiks and east of that city, 1 deem it a duty to silver, not merely in paying quantities, where it borders on the river, there is not

His Lordship Bishop Jamot was form- devotion for the use of the Lnglihh . btif01e the readers of the Record the hut in rich deposits have been discovered an acre unsusceptible to cultivation. At
ally installed in Ins new Cathedral Church Church, and several poems which came / i i,v nf w^t lln ^?ur of where you now intervals there are old park-like, Indian
of Peterboro on Thursday last. The bis- out in the ‘Lyra Apostohca, the \ olume lluI ^ ' 1 v . . stand, and new and valuable fiuds aie of clearings, partly overspread with oak and
hop received a hearty welcome from the in which first appeared JNewman s h\inn. the Association who visited them, llie almost weekly occurrence. elm, which although they have naturally
people of the town. The ceremony of “bead, kindly light. As a lleuai'i Dr. reception accorded the Association at Gentlemen, we presume that you have sprung up have the appearance of orna-
installation was very impressive, several J mev had few rivals; as a Lulical scholar prandun 110t fikelv soon to be forgotten alvca^-v llvar^ lu.lîcj1 of magnificent mental plantations. * * * The whole dis
bishops nml other church aignitmos being qjg8 ].? ’"lÜ ^ kS nut by any one uf the patty. One of them nowèvsTcou.l "totoM iiftitTlknown tri^ » covered with forests, andCanadian
in attendance. We heartily wish 11 is Ulbl>u 1 “ 1 11 ‘ j “ 1 m J . .1 ‘ . . ... powus second iu none in uie kho\mi settlers would find themselves niacoun-
Lordship many years of health and liappi- , generous; m manner courteous ; states that upon their arrival there . the world. At present these remarkable mill try similar in many respects to the land

l ness in his new charge. ; Catholics» have no dosivc to inis- scene at tlie station was most enlivening ; privileges are used exclusively in the luui- 0f their nativity; nor does the climate
------------- ------------------ i j.. jfro tb , inoiivi» nf one so » il ted the whole population seemed to have hering industiy, but in the course of a few differ essentially from that of the most

MLR LORRAIN. '? ■ ... . n I turned out to welcome us, and had pro- years there is little doubt that the bulk of favoured parts of Ontario or Quebec.
and hO eminent, but it will e v\ov ^ yided carriages fur every member of the i the wheat raised m the Northwest will be XX'heat was successfully grown for many

Ve-tcrilav took place at Montreal the , lut- t lient it matter uf Ueeliv-l regret patty. .'Iter breakfast the members of couverted into flout at this point. Surely years al Fort Frances, both by the old
consecration of the Right Rev. L. Z. Lor- ; .1.... . .tied out oi the fold lh- A-sociation were conducted to the such milhtiR facilities tvete never seen he- Norlh-We-t Company and their succès-
rant,recently appointeuBishop ofCytherea, } ... , ... , City Hal where an address was read and fore and with tie Lake of the \\ oods for aors, the Hudson’s Bay Company. The
i. p, i., and Vicar-Apostolic of Pontiac, "do winch his wn.tnga had led so presented by Mayor Daly and suitable re- a mill dam we may he justly proud of our Indians still cultivate maize on little farms
There was a large attendance of clergy and many noble nnd sincere souls. spouses made on behalf of the Association, position. , , on Rainy River and Lake of the Woods,
people. His Lordship has fixed his resi- All embarked 111 carriages once more, and in another address presented by Mr. in many places the wild grape grows in
lienee at Pembroke, where he will arrive The ULdit Rev. Mgr. Bruyero left preceded by tlie fine city band, discours- Alex Matbeson on behalf of a large body extraordinary profusion, yielding fruits
to-dav He will meet with a hearty re- ", , , , ...... , ing sweet music, were driven through the of citizens of Rat 1 ortage the claims of which comes to perfection in the fall.ceptiGn from the good Catholics o/that !own ou " edne-day last, to nd the city aud country adjoining, and back to that place are thus set forth Wild lice, which requires a high summer
town. We wish him marked success in installation ceremony of Bishop .larnot, the government buildings on the 0. 1’. R. We are specially gratified m that such tempeinture, is abundant, and, indeed the
his administration. at Peterboro. grounds, where a splendid banquet had a large number ot representatives of the flora, taken generally, indicates a climate
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ion everywhere in extreme peril. I 
if the Turk he driven by Britain 
from Egypt, where his sway was, it is

....... $200 true, but nominal, the other powers
who covet portions of his territory 
elsewhere, will certainly insist upon 
compensation of some kind. Austria, 
supported by Germany, will insist 
upon further additions to its terri
tory from Turkish dominions in 
Europe, Russia upon the realization 
of its long cherished designs on Con
stantinople and the country to the 
south of tlie Black Sea, Greece upon 
an enlargement northward, and 
France upon concessions in Syria as 

very sincerely, well as complete and acknowledged
+ ^ Blebop of London. sovereignty in funis, while neither 

Mrbmttceon.m“catYho.icRecord." Spain nor Italy are likely to be be-
from his grace ARCHBiHHov iiannan. hind hand in asticrtiiig claims to 
lUv.hâ^Wiln'îiffiiK'K-. Morocco and Tripoli respectively. 

OATifomc" lUTOiin. 'published "nTurndîm. Thus the countries now ruled by the 
?Mhta^vBFra1.h°khIm:"ho^orrd,tLS Sultan are not likely in case of the 
Hee'r.ithfni m thiTdi.K-I'-c1 """ papcr toa" dissolution of the Turkish empire to 

+ micii*ei.aHAS-.XN,pofHl]lfal be at a loss for eager claimants.
Nothing lias in fact kept that empire 
from the ruin its iniquitious rule 
long ago deserved but the mutual 
jealousies of European nations. 
Were these jealousies only removed 
the “unspeakable” Turk could not re
main a day in Europe. Everything 
now points to his curly banishment 
from that continent wherein lie bus 
so long held sway, lie will hardly 
leave peaceably, for ho is no lover of 
peace, but leave he must, whether 
by peaceful or by forcible means, if 
abandoned by his quondam Euro
pean allies. Ilis disappearance will 
open a new era for the fruitful re
gions his rule has so long blighted 

The fall of Arabi Bey has placed and cursed, 
the Turkish government in a very 
peculiar and unpleasant position.
There can be little doubt that the 
sympathy of the Sultan and of his 
government was largely enlisted in 
favor of Arabi, and that the latter 
would hardly have ventured on tlio 
extreme position ho eventually as
sumed had ho not some very em
phatic assurance of support from 
Turkey. It is a very well known 
fact that the Turkish go'crnment 
never looked with satisfaction ou 
the semi-independent position cf 
Egypt under tlie Khedive. Under 
that regime tlie authority of Turkey 
in Egypt was little more than toler
ated, and the connection between 
the countries was of very small if of 
any real advantage to the parent 
state. Arabi from the outset ex
pressed the most ardent devotion 
for the Sullan, whose authority lie 
wished to extend and consolidate.
It was the Khedive, against whom 
ho launched his bitter protestations, 
that he summoned his followers to

There is likely to be a renewal of 
hostilities iu South America. The 
republic of Bolivia looks with dis
favor on the action of the Chilians 
towards Peru, and will probably as
sist the latter country in ridding its 
soil of its invaders. The govern
ment of Chili might have made some 
permanent gain by a policy of mod
eration towards the defeated Feruvi- 

Its course lias been, however,

Tlie death of Dr. Pusey, the well- 
known writer and theologian, rc- 

n celebrated character frommoves
tlie religious world. Tlie deceased 
writer occupied a very peculiar and, 
in our estimation, unfortunate posi
tion as u theologian. He from an

l oo
Arrcarii in 

be htopped.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

walsh.
on, Ont., May 23,1S79.

Dear Mr. Coffey,—A* you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the (.atholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
lta subscribers and patrons that the change 
Of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve iu useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe

early period of bis career bad ac
cepted many of the doctrines held 
and taught by tlie Catholic Church, 
and looked upon as distinctively 
Catholic by the vast majority ot the 
adherents of the Anglican state 
Church. But ho could never push 
liis premises to a just conclusion and 
thus held on to that body to the very 
end notwithstanding that his views bo ol t)iat most obstinate character 
were acceptable to but few within it peculiarly distinctive of South Am 
and in contradiction of its supposed

ant*.
of the very severest and unjustifiable 
character. If Bolivia really enters the 
lists against tho Chilians,their former 

may bo entirely obliter
ated. The struggle will, howeyer,
successes

erican conflicts.
tenets.

The deceased divine, who>e name will 
ever he associated with the history of the 
Tractarian movement in England, was 
horn in 1800 and educated at Christ 
Church, Oxford. He was the son of the 
late Hon. Philip Bouverie (half brother uf 
the Earl of Radnor, who assumed the 
name of Pusey by royal license), 
deceased took liis B. A. with high 
honours, and was soon afterwards elected 
a fellow’ of <>iiel College in the same 
University. He proceeded in course of 
time tu the degrees of M. A., B. D., and 
1). D. He held the ottice of Regius Pro
fessor of Hebrew in the University, to 
which he was appointed by the Crown in 
1882. To this ottice is attached a canonry 
in Christ Church Cathedral, so that he 
w’as thus once more restored to the 
shadow of his foimer college. At once he 
formed one of the circle of which the late 
Archbishop XX'hately, of Dublin, and Car 
dinal Newman were the antipodes. Here 
he fell under the magic spell of Newman’s 
genius and in common with Ruble, Laac 
Williams, Richard Hurrell Froude, Rose, 
and others, fi rmed the pioneer band ef 
the great movement wnich originated 
with the publication of the “Tracts for 
the Times.” To these, as to the British 
Critic, the magazine of the party, he was 
one of the earliest and most frequent con
tributors, and by his profound scholar
ship, as well as by the pamphlets and 
letters in which he enforced the doctrines ; 
contained in the “Tracts,” came much 
more prominently to the front than New’- 

the real editor and the writer of

the

VIII

Catholic liccovb. Tlie

LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 22, 1888.

PERSONAL.

We feel much pleasure in announcing 
that His Lordship Bishop Walsh set sail 
front Ireland for Canada on tlie 17th inst. 
He may, therefore, he expected home to
wards the close of the present mouth. We 
express the earnest wish of our readers, 
not only in Western Ontario, but 
throughout the Dominion, when we hope 
that if is Lordship may return greatly 
reinvigorated in health by his voyage.

THE SICK MAN.

THE POPE AND IRELAND.

Le Journal <lc Rome commenting 
on tlie Pope's recent letter to the 
Irish prelates, very justly declares it 
a document of which the importance 
and significance as well as oppor
tuneness, cannot be misunderstood. 
In it the Catholic world will acknow
ledge a new proof of Papal love and 
solicitude for that country whose 
cause lias ever hocn privileged to 
arouse tlie noblest sympathies, and 
whose sorrows render it to-day more 
worthy than ever of respect and com
passion. The Holy Father calls at
tention to the proceedings of the 
Irish bishops at their late Dublin 
meeting, to give their decisions liis 
warmest approval. That which is 
morally unjust the bishops there 
pointed out, cannot bo politically 
just, and any deed condemned of 
God cannot be beneficial either to 
ourselves or others. This declara
tion of the Irish bishops the Holy 
Father confirms anew. “It is not

man,
most of these famous “Tracts." Hence 
the name “l’useyite" instead of “New- 
mauite,” as Dr. Arnold always held was 
the proper style, was attached to the 
movement with which the old High 
Church party threw iu their lot. While 
Newman hole the brunt of the fray so far 
as the obloquy of having written “Tract 
XC.” was concerned, lie avoided ecclesiasti
cal and University censure by first resign
ing his livings of St. Mary’s Oxford, and 
Littlemoie near lh same city, aud then

Sir
combat. The mass of the Egyptian 
people under liis influence ccitainly 
looked upon that personage as tho

my of their country and religion, just means.’ Ho therefore 
tho agent and friend of the detested demns those secret organizations 
foreigner. In Constantinople, Arabi which have done so much to ettgen- 
was looked upon with open favor by dor hatred and antagonism between

the various classes of tlie Irish pco-

permisBib’.e,” says the Sovereign 
Pontiff, “to defend a just cause by un-

conclu-

the masses of tlie Turkish popula
tion, and must have had friends at 
court, for Lord Dulferin, neither by 
threat, nor ingenuity, could obtain 
his direct condemnation from tlie

“that which is permitted other na-Sultan as a rebel. Nor had Turkey, 
though offering the assistance of a 
body of lier troops to guard tlie Suez 
Canal, any serious intention to in
tervene between tho combatants. 
Her whole policy throughout the 
crisis was one of procrastination and 
deceit. Now, however, that Arabi 
lias been signally defeated the ques
tion arises as to the attitude Turkey 
may assume in regard of British 
claims in Egypt. Britain will, no 
doubt, insist upon a settlement, as far 
as Egypt is concerned, that will cf- 
toctually secure British interests in 
that country, more especially in 
regard of tho Canal. Other powers 
will also, it cannot be doubted, insist 
upon the protection of their various 
interests in a country wherein every 
European power of note is more or 
loss interested, and thus will arise 
the question as to whether it may 
not bo advantageous to all interests 
concerned to put a term to Turkish 
sovereignty in Egypt. The treaty 
oi Berlin, held up for a time as a 
master-piece of diplomatic ingenuity, 
was designed on the part oi certain 
of its promoters to prolong Turkish 
dominion in Europe. It was Eng
land that then stood by tho Turk and 
saved him lor a time from liis doom. 
To-day, by a strange coincidence, it 
is England that by its intervention 
in Egypt re-opens the whole Eastern 
question and places Turkish domin-
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